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A PAPER WITH A NATIONAL CIRCULATION
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them" (Isa.8:20)
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WILL JESUS BE THERE?

A Series Of
Lectures On 'The
Trail Of Blood'

"You ask me to go to the party;
You say there'll be lots of fun—
Card-playing and music and dancing,
And pleasures to suit everyone.
But there's something .1 want to be sure of
(And I think you'll agree it is fair);
Before I can give you en answer,
Tell me truly—will Jesus be there?
You ask me to go to the movies,
The players, you tell me, are great;
There's a thrill and a Lick every moment,
And an interest from early till late.
But even now as I am pondering,
And seeking an answer with care,
There comes a grave doubt, for I'm wondering
How often would Jesus be there?

Pastor McAlpin
One of the editor's greatest joyA
during this spring season of Bible
institutes came as a result of his
visit to Burnside, Ky., to have a
part in their annual Bible Confer- 1.
ence on April 19, 20. This was 2.
our first trip to Burnside, although
we had casually known Pastor McAlpin for several years.
3.
It was truly a joy to be intimately associated with him for the 4.
two days of the conference, in view 5.
of the fact that he is a true Bap- G.
tist, loving God's Word and preaching it fearlessly. He has a won- 7.
derful church. I have never seen S.
wealth consecrated to God before
in as noble a manner as I beheld it 9.
in this church over which the Lord le.
(Continued on Page Eight)
1;..

Godless Russia
Robert L. Ripley, recently delivered the following address over a
nation-wide network. Descriptions
of what ha% -gone on in Russia by
more or less veteran-minded persons on the subject have brought
criticism. Herewith is what Ripley had to say of his trip through
the "prolliiised" land as some of the
soap box orators and Communist
propag ndists have told the American r)t bile:
A piar ago I found myself on the
bordeit of Russia and Persia. The
Persi4n 5 had left me and my baggage exactly in the middle of the
interV.ational bridge at Julfa where
it crOsses the Araxes River—the
boundary line between Russia and
Pers4. I was completely abandoned—and totally isolated. The
Red soldiers at the Russian end of
(Continued on Page Four)

7

You want me to go with you Sunday,
For a ride in your beautiful car,
Far away to sonic place where there's boating
And swimming, and all pleasures are.
But my Saviour for me will be calling,
Where the people are gathered for prayer;
Do you think I could really be happy
When I know Jesus waits for me there?
(Continued on Page Five)

BIBLE QUESTIONS

What great queen was eaten by dogs?
Who blessed a younger brother in preference to the elder by mistake and who purposely blessed a younger brother before the
elder?
What trapped army saw the smoke of their burning city rise behind them, and what became of that army
What king had a house made of ivory?
When did a pot of oil save two boys from slavery?
What psalm has eight verses for each letter of the Hebrew alphabet?
Who made himself a pair of iron horns and why?
What great idol had its head and hands cut off on the threshold
of its temple?
Who caused a nation to repent by thunder?
What lost book of great songs is quoted from in the Old Testament and where?
What little boy was saved from death by his aunt and afterward
became a king?
12. What dead man's bones restored a corpse to life?
(See Answers on Page Eight)

The First Baptist Pulpit
Total Dvravity
"They are all gone out of the way, they are together become unrefitable. there is none that doeth good, no, not one" (Rom. 3:12).
Long years ago, Israel was fighting with the. Phillistines at Ebenezer. When the battle went against them, and they were, defeated, they sent for the ark, which was a symbol of God's presence.
Although, they momentarily rallied, they were ultimately defeated, and
the ark itself was captured At that time Eli was priest in Isra:d.
When the news that. both of his sons had been killed in battle, and
that the ark had been captured, he fell over backwards, lireaking his
neck, and thus dying.
One of Eli's sons which had been killed

in

(Continued on Page Three)

battle

was

named

T. P. Simomns, Ashland, Ky.
These lectures answer the following interesting and important
questions:
WHEN DID BAPTISTS ORIGINATE AND WHO IS THEIR
FOUNDER?
CATHOLIC
ROMAN
THE
IS
CHURCH THE OLDEST DEDENOMINATION?
WHENCE CAME THE CONFUSION OF MODERN DENOMINATIONALISM?
They trace church history in
general with special emphasis on
the place of Baptists in history.
They show the origin and development of Roman Catholicism and
the rise of Protestantism therefrom. They show how Baptista
got their name.
(Continued on Page Six)

Gone With The Wind
Surely we are living in the latter days. The personal return of
our Christ is in the near future.
The dress and carriage of w,..
men of today is perfectly shod.
lug. Modesty is at a ,premiuti
Styles of women'Q clothes tends c;
the sensual. Sex appeal is the cm
today. Sun suits, shorts, slacl.;
and bathing suits, while they (i
partially cover the nakedness, ar
to say the least suggestive. Mooesty is almost a thing of the pas
In Timothy 3:43 we read, "But
evil men and seducers shall wa':
worse and worse, deceiving and b,
lug deceived." The moral sign
one of the signs of His comin...
and surely any observing person
will agree that modesty has "gone
with the wind."—E. V. Howell, In
The Lamplighter Magazine.
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THEN

erated upon for the ninth time
this week. In part she said, "Your
sermon last night was simply wonderful and if it would be my last
Sunday on this earth I'm thankful
to
sermon
have
heard
that
preached." May I invite you to
tune your radio to WCMI-1310 on
your dial each Sunday evening at
9 o'clock and also each Sunday
morning at 9:30 when we broadcast
a sermon of Gospel songs.

L. The Bible is only human,
Publish.al Weekly at Russell, Ky.
Editor
JOHN R. GILPIN

Subscription Price
A Year, in ath ance
(both domestic and foreign)

I>.
50

i.

Paid circulation in a!mut thirty
states and four foreign countries.
Subscriptions are stopped at ex- I.
piration unl.ss renewed or special
arrangements are made for their 5.
continuance.
Entered as Second Class matter, 6.
February 6, 1939, at the post office
at Russell, Kentucky, under the 7.
act of March 3, 1879.
DICKERSON

MISSIONARY FUND

1. Why does it defy all human attempts at destruction or repudiation.
Man came up through the moo- 2. Why are there no monkeys on
key,
- hand today?
1 believer can cse his selvation. 3. What must we conclude about
Him who said, "They shall
never perish"?
There is no heli.
4. Hew can we be sure the Bible
tells the truth about Heaven?
The world is er e;ing better,
5. Why is the heathen population
on the increase?
Children of God are perfectly 6, Why do so many of them give
protected by their Father,
heed to silly superstitions?
Our works could help at all to 7. Why should Christ have made
save,
such an infinite sacrifice?
—Faith and and Words.

school teacher.
all thanks and praise unto
Believing you to be teaching the
God, we are happy to report that
true
Word of (hod,
G
I a m writing
What
grow.
this fund continues to
none of us can do by ourselves, all YOU these few lines to let, you
know that this little book has bean
of es together under God are be
a great blessing to me. Also your
lug able to do.
LAtrrs similar to this one have tract, "The Security of the Saved,"
lais been a great help... Will you
liNea greatly appreciated:
idetse send me about 100 copies of
Dear tiro. Gilpin.:
Please find inclosed $5.00 for them if possible.? I Promise you
Bro. Dickerson and his work in I hat they will be carefully and
work in Brazil. May the Lord bless prayerfully distributed.
Yours in His service,
him in this great work.
ALLEN E. BALL,
Most sincerely,
St., Richmond, Va.
804
Mosby
Mt.
Class,
Young People's Bible

With

Pleasant Baptist Church, North
Kenova, Ohio.
We previously reported $117.29.
This week we have received the
following:
Mrs. Clyde Emerinan, Carter,
$ 1.00
Ky.
Mr. Wye Wellman, Fort Gay,
1.00
W. Va,
Mrs. S. V. Weldon, Columbus,•
.50
Ohio

In addition to the above tract
we are also interested now in
printing Elder W. K. Woods' sermon, "Why We Are Bapti
which was recently printed in thP;
paper. We want to print 10,000
copies of it, which will cost quite
a large sum. We .have had a few
responses this week, similar to the
following:
Dear Brother Gilpin:
In your paper dated April 15 We
with ,pleasure noted that you expected to print, in tract form, a
sermon by Elder W. K, Wood,
"Why We Are Baptist,"
It is our hope and prayer to God
that this may be done within the
very near future and that you may
see fit to mail us about fifty 001

Mr. John Porter, Russell, Ky. 1.00
Mr, W. H. Morrison, Big
10.00
Clifty, Ky.
Dorcas Bible Class, Russell,
3.00
Mrs. Mann Burton, Russell,
Ky.
3.35
Young People's Bible Class,
Mt. Pleasant Baptist
Church, North Kenova, O._ 5.00 copies.
My membership is with a small
Mr. and Mrs. L. FT. York,
Kenova, W. Va
2.00 country church which is called a
Baptist church. About one month
Total
$144,14 ago our pastor; a young man ot
about 24 years, who fearing God
and not man and following the
leadership of the Holy Spirit, did
keep telling you about our preach "Election," using for hi •
tracts, especially
Secur- text a portion of the first dimple;
The

MORE ABOUT OUR TRACTS
1

ity of the saved," for God has
enabled us to send out in quantities, approximately 70,000 copies of
this tract. The following letter is
a fair sample of the letters we get
relative to this tract.
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
I am writing you in regard to
your tract, 'The Security of the
.aved." Perhaps you may remember me, as I was in the hospital
last year when you were preaching
here at the Immanuel Baptist
Church. At that time you came to
see me and gave me one of your
books, "Sparks From a Busy Anvil." It has been a source of much
joy and inspiration to me. I have
been saved and am now a member
of the Fairmont Avenue Baptist
Church, a deacon, and a Sunday

THIRTY DOLLARS
FOR WILL JONES

As perhaps most of cur readers
know, we are very much interested
in the mission work of the Amazon Valley. For a long time we
We had $5.50 in the tract fund have been greatly concerned about
last week, and we have received the work of Bro, Will Jones, This
this week the following amounts: week we received $30.00 from Mr.
Rockhold Baptist Church
$ .25 L. W. Belch of Tyner, N. C., askElton Herrin, Kingsport, Ky,_ 1.00 tag us to forward this to Bro.
Mrs. Mann Burton, Russell__ 3.35 Jones. This we are most
happy
This brings our total of this to do,
tract fund to $10.10. We need at
If any one else desires to make
least $100 immediately to do what a contribution toward
this work,
we desire, and to fill the requests ,we will be happy to
forward the
which arise daily for our tracts, money for you. There
ig no better
Wouldn't you like to have a part way to spend the Lord's
money
in scattering God's Word and to than to invest It in
the Amazon
be a "fellow helper to the truth?" ,Valley in he
work of Will Jones
We invite you to send in your of- ,and C. W D.ickerson,
fering tomorrow. Pray about it
"117:132:212:::”:”Plot•t!t::!===try
today.
THE EDITOR'S

n

BROADCAST

25,000 Dahlias
priced from $1.00 to $1.50
per

dozen,
40,000 GLADIOLUS

Each Sunday at 9:00 o'clock a
gospel program of songs and sermon is broadcast from the First •
priced from 75c to $1./5
Baptist Church of Russell, Ky..
per
through
radio
station
WCMI.
Standard Varieties and Guar
Many of the sermons printed in
anteeci to Please You.
this paper are delivered in this
broadcast.
This past week we received a
Erlanger, Ky.
letter from one who was to be op-

4

hundred.

DEVON
if Dahlia & Gladiolus Gardens
Route 4

HAVE YOU LOST YOUR INSURANCE?

Your Constitutional Rights as an individual, employee, employer? We provide Benevolent Death Benefits ages 2 to 25. Ask
.,okrNscAlitE
edNule of costs in contributions. DIRECTED BY CHRIST.
CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT LEAGUE

1

22 4031 Francis Ave.,

•

Seattle, Washington

•tusnnutuars====unnur....-1===========::=1
Strickland Plumbing & Electric Company
ti
Electric Fixtures — Bulbs — Electrical Appliances
MYERS' ELECTRIC PUMPS
Phones: Shop 214 - Res. 217 — 440 Belfont St. - Russell, Ky.
All Work Guaranteed
Prices Right

II

of Ephesians,
.sausissinisisiaincirvinuampurununmsimmmaimiumawsin
Two weeks later the church e
•
ml
given
asked his resignation, reason
that they could not believe or
III
III
agree with his interpretation of the I 01
Bible (Election). After a devil's I•
!
II
battle ho resigned.
III
Myself and possibly one other
III
III
definitely settled on this vital
11
sue; all others are dead at • ati
I
against such foolish and uselesr:
I
preaching; therefore without tines
1
are
who
Baptist
not
Hon, some are
III
, uch; possibly it is I LI
called as s
•
However, I am as yet to be cor11II1
III
vinced.
III
Enclosed is one dollar to cover
II
III
a portion of the cost of printing. •
•
I
II
Sincerely yours,
•
III
ELTON HERRIN,
ASHLAND, KY.
HERBERT R. SMITH, Manager II
P. 0. BoX 734, Kingsport, Tenn. Il
aiummusimiumummiamiimairamounliommainsiummaima

BREAKFAST

LUNCHEON

OR DINNER

You'll like the cheerful,

wholesome atmosphere

at this Hotel.

HENRY CLAY HOTEL

•
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

TOTAL DEPRAVITY
(Continued from Page One)
Phineas. His wife at home was soon to be delivered of a child, and
when she heard of the death of her husband in battle, and of the capture of the ark, and of the death of her brother-in-law, and the result
which the shocking news had upon her father-in-law, she prematurely
gave birth to her child. Though she herself died in child birth,
the child lived. In her dying moment she named the 'child "Ichabod,"
which means "The glory has departed."
Spiritually, every descendant of Adam should be named Ichabod,
for man is not te same as he was originally. "Lo, this only have /
found, that God hath made man upright; but they have sought out
n.any inventions" (Eccl. 7:29). Though man was placed in the Garden of Eden with physical, moral, spiritual and intellectual perfection,
every faculty of his being is now depraved through sin. Truly the
glory has departed, so far as man's original creation is concerned. Man
has thus become totally depraved.

Doubt.
,essly, it would be well to give a definition first of all as to
what we mean by total depravity. I do not mean that man is devoid
of conscience. In fact, his remorse for sin shows that his conscience
is often very keen. Further, I do not mean that man is devoid of all
qualities that are pleasing to men. .Many an unsaved man is quite
pleasing; his honesty, his kindness and his sincerity is often apparent.
I do not mean that man is as corrupt as the Devil. Though everyone of us have the same type of depravity and sin which the Devil possesses, no one is as corrupt as Satan. I do not mean that man is as
corrupt as he might be. In fact, the Scriptures lead us to believe that
men pass from bad to worse, as their depravity continues. "But evil
men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving and being deceived" (2 Tim. 3:13). Into a glass of water I drop a grain of arsenic;
immediately the water is depraved. Then I drop another grain of
arsenic into it. Th, depravity of the water Is not extended, but it is
intensified. Thug with man; man is depraved when born, and as he
continues in life sinning, his depravity becomes more and more intensified.
By total depravity I mean that every part of man is in a vitiated
or deteriorated state. Every faculty of his being is twisted, perverted
and poisoned by sin. Man is absolutely destitute of love of God, "And
this is the condemnation, that light is come into nig world, and men
love darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil" (Jn.
3.19). He has an aversion of God which becomes an active enmity as
soon as God's will comes in conflict with his own. He is subject to a
law of constant progress in depravity, becoming worse and worse spiritually, getting farther and farther from God, and from this constant
piogress in depravity he has no efiergy to enable him to successfully
resist.
II
Having thus defined total depiavity, I wish to present some Scriptural proof of it. (1) Man's understanding is depraved. "There is
none that understandeth" (Rom. 3:11). "Unto the pure all things are
pare: but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving is nothing pure;
but even their mind and conscience ig defiled" (Titus 1:15). "Having
the understanding darkened" (Eph, 4:18). Man's understanding is so
depraved that God declares that man does not have a sound mind until
he is saved. "For God bath not given as the spirit of fear; but of
Power, and of love, and of a sound mind" (2 Tim. 1:7). Man is stupid
and unteachable in the matters cf God. You may teach him to advance in worldly wealth, or how to gratify his lusts, and he will quickly understand. However, he is overwhelmed with gross darkness concerning spiritual things. Once man possessed a keen intellect. So
Intelligent was he that he named the animals which God had created.
Now, in contrast, he is more witless than a stork. "Yea, the stork in
the heaven knoweth her appointed times; and the turtle and the crane
and the swallow observe their coming; but my people know not the
judgment of the Lord" (Jet'. 8:7). Now he is more stupid than an ox
or an ass. "The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his master's crib;
but Israel doth not know, my people doth not consider" (Isa. 1:3).
(2) The will is depraved. "And ye will not come to me, that ye
might have life" (Jn. 5:40). Thies are the saddest words that ever
fell from the lips of Jesus, for they tell us of man's attitude toward
God. Mea are lost and they will not repent. The Greek verb in this
text which I have just read dclares that man has definitely willed not
to come to Jesus. In the will of man there Is a proneness to evil, and
a woeful bent toward sin. If you place holiness opposite sin you may
be assured that the unrenewed will, will always choose sin. Pour water
on a hill and it always runs down, not up. This is an axiomatic law
of nature It is just as true that man will choose sin instead of holiness.

PAGE THREE

mity against God: for it is not subject to the law of God, neither IL
deed can be" (Rom. 8:7). If God had not loved us first, we neve,
would have loved him. "Herein is love, not that we loved God, but
that He loved us, and seat His Son to be the propitiation for our sins"
(I Jue. 4.10). It is a fact that the unsaved folk of the world actually
take Pleasurc in sin. "That they all might be damned who believed
not, the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness" (2 Tiles. 2:12),
(4) The conscience is depraved. " Unto the pure all things are
pure: but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving is nothing pure;
but even their mind and conscience is defiled" (Titus 1:15). Quite
often we hear one declare that he is allowing his conscience to be his
guide. What a poor guide that soul possesses, for one may train his
conscience to say "amen" to any sin he may wish to commit. When
concrete is sofe and pliable a child may place its foot upon the concrete and leave its mark thereon; but when that concrete becomes
dardened one may hammer with a chisel and make but a slight dent
upon it. So with mans conscience. In childhood the conscience is
aliable and easily molded, but as one gets older his conscience becomes hardend and he becomes more and more depraved with sin.
(5) The body is depraved. Paul refers to our flesh as being vile.
"Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto
glorious body" (Phil. 3:21.) He further declares that our flesh is
sinful. "For what the law could not do, in that it was weak, through
the flesh, God sending His own Son in the likeness of SINFUL FLESH,
and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh" (Rom. 8:3). In the Scriptures God gives us a complete description of the various organs of the
body, showing our depravity. The head is depraved. "The whole head
is sick" (Isa. 1:5). The throat is depraved, "Their throat is an open
sepulchre" (Horn. 3:13). Th0 tongue is depraved. "And the tongue
is a fire, a world of iniquity; so is the tongue among our members
that it defileth the whole body and setteth on fire the course of nature; and it is set on fire (If hell" (James 3:6). -The mouth is depraved. "Whose mouth is full of cursing and bitterness" Rom. 3:14).
The lips are depraved. "The poison of asps is under their lips" (Rorn.
3:13). The feet are so depraved that they run to the devil's errands.
"Their feet are swift to shed blood" (Rom. 3:15). The ears are dePrayed. "And having ears, hear ye not?" (Mk. 8:18). The eyes are
depraved, so depraved that man not see any beauty in Jesus, "He
hath no .torm nor comeliness; and when we shall see him, there is no
beauty that we should desire him" (Isa. 53:2). The hands are depraved. "Cleanse your hands, ye sinners" (James 4:8). The knees
are depraved. "All knees shall be weak as water" (Ezk. 7:17). The
heart is depraved. "Yea, also the heart of the sons of men is FULL OF EVIL, and madness is in their heart while they live, and after that
they go to the dead" (Eccl. 9:3). "The heart is deceitful above ail
things, and desperately wicked" (Jer. 17:9). "For from within, out of
the heart of men, proceed evil thoughts, adultries, fornications, murders, thefts, covetousness wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil
.eye, blasphmy, pride, foolishness. All these evil things come from
within, and defile the man" (Mk. 7:21-23). How often do we hear it
said concerning someone wile passesses certain qualities and characteristics that he is a good-hearted man? Not at all. The very thing
which perhaps is the worst wrong of his life is heart. The thoughts
are depraved. "All their thoughts are against me for evil" (Ps. 56:5).
The bones are depraved, "His bones are full of the sin of his youth,
which shall lie down with him in the dust" (Job 20:11). The imagination i5 depraved. "And God saw that the wickedness of man was
great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his
heart was only evil continually" (Gen. 6:5). Thus God declares that
man is sinful in his entire body.
(6) The nature of man's proneness to lies and falsehoods proves
his depravity. "The wicked are estranged from the womb: they go
astray as soon as they be born, speaking lies" (Ps. 58:3). It is the
nature of a lion to kill. Of course when that lion is a baby this natal e of a killer does not manifest itself. It may play with you, it may
fondle your hand, it may become a fast pet, when it is only a babe.
However, the nature of a killer is there, and when that lion gets e
year old that nature will be manifested to the extent that if yea
get into the cage with him you had better carry life insurance, accident insurance, fire insurance, tornado insurance, hail insurance, flood
insurance, liability insurance and any other kind of insurance that is
kuodn to ninny, for his nature will manifest itself. He had Oa
nature of a killer when he was born, and when you played with hen
as a little cub. Now he has the ability to express that nature. ,Every
baby born has a nature prone to lie and to tell falsehoods. -As soon
as the proper'growthand development occurs, that nature which is de-

praved will begin te manifest.ftself in each child.
(7) Everyone is depraved from birth. "Behold, I was shapen in
iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive me" (Ps. 51:5). David
was not speaking disrespectfully of his mother, nor was he making any
latent', reference to tbe fact that he was begotten out of wedlock; he
(3) The affections are depraved. "And this is the condemnation, simply stated that from the hour of his conception in his mother's
that light j come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than womb that be was possessed of a sinful nature. What was true of
light, because their deeds were evil" (Jn. 3:19). Men actually love David is true of every descendant of Adam.
8In more than God. But listen again: "Because the carnal mind is en(Continued on Page Four)
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midge wouittn I It:I. 111e et US.D,
(8) The necessity of th‘ new birth proves the corruptness of our
“,.i.i. Lae Persian 6uliA1i..
at tiis
sister end wuunint let sae rutuin. nature. In one chapter, three times the Lord esus Christ demands
MRS. LULA JORDAN,
Reg. Spencer Corsetiere
.,0 Lii.re i eat in "I've Alan s Lana the new birth. "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be horn
Russell, Ky. Ler auout five tunas.
Phone 6024
again he cannot see the kingdom of God." "Verily, verily, I say unto
:finally seine 6ovist officials thee, Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enPrepare for death; prepare for aroused themselves long enough to ter into the kingdom of God," "Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye
life.
put me turougn a microscopic es- must be born again'.' (Jo. 3:3, 5, 7). Logically, we ask in the light of
, lination, They turned my bag- this three-fold demand on the part of Jesus, Why do we need the new
gage inside out searching for arm- birth if we are not marred by sin at our first birth? The very fact
and money, and pried into eveis that Jesus so emphatically demanded -that we experience the new
piece of paper I had in search u, birth proves that by our first birth we are sinful and depraved.
Gleaning - Pressing - Repairing
anti-communistic propaganda. Thss
(9) The Scriptures declare that our depravity is inherited. "In
after seising my three cameras, i the day that God created man in the likeness of God
made he him;
was permitted to set foot in nu 3 Male and female created he them; and blessed them,
and cabled
sia—the "Communist Paradise.''
their name Adam, in the day when they were created. And Adam
A Poor House,
lived an hundred and thirty years And begat a son in his own likeness,
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Believe it or not—it is not a par after his image; and called his name Seth" (Gen. 5:1-3). What
a wonRussell, Ky. adise but a paradox. Russia is a
Phone 64
derful truth these verses presents. Adam was created in the likeness
NEW LOCATION
gigantic . poorhouse where millions of God. Then he sinned and fell. alien, corrupt Adam
begat a sinful
Nest to Frcdsking et, Flanagan
of people are on the verse of star- son in the likeness of his sinful fallen father. This is the teaching of
WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALS
vation at this moment, Otttside et all the Scriptursis. "Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean?
Moscow and Leningrad—the Sovitt not one" (Job 14:4). Our first parents were unclean. How then, can
De pleasant to live with and you show
places— starvation
stalks we expect to be spiritually clean? One may sow the' purest grain, but
have more pleasant things to through
squalor and filth. Moscow he will reap some chaff: and even the holiest parents beget the most
live for.
and Leningrad are show places— unholy children. May I emphasize particularly that grace can not be
and fake show places at that— communicated, for we are "by nature the children of wrath" (Eph. 2:3)
where the traveler is led about un(10) The Scriptures further declare that our depravity is total.
der a smoke screen of propaganda
Note these Scriptures: "Because sentence against an evil work is not
and alSowed to see only what they
executed speedily, therefore the heart of the sous of man is FULLY
want him to see and nothing else.
SET in them to do evil" (Eccl. 8:11). "Woe unto you, scribes and
You are shown the Kremlin-Pharisees, hypocrites! for' ye are like unto whited sepulchres, which
Lenin's tomb, a "model" farm, a
incjet01 appear beautiful outward, but are within full of dead men's
"model" school, a "model" worls
bones, and of all uncleanness. Even so ye also outwardly appeal.
ei"s club, and various other "modrighteous unto men, but within Ye are FULL OF HYPOCRISY AND
els."
INIQUITY" (Mt. 23:27, 28). "Fey I know that in me (that is, in my
But there are no model condiflesh) DWELLETH NO GOOD THING: for to will is present with me;
tions in the outlying rural districts
but how to perform that which is good I find not" (Rom. 7:18, "All
of the Ukraine and the Canscasus.
sinful nature, a people laden with iniquity, a seed of evildoers, chilI had no food for the first two days
dren that are corrupters: they have forsaken the Lord, they have proafter crossing the border from Pervoked the Holy One of Israel unto anger, they are gone away basksia. Ragged, starving mobs crowdward. Why should ye be stricken any more? ye will revolt more and
ed to the train windows begging
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
more: thie WHOLE HEAD is sick, and the WHOLE HEART faint.
and crying for bread.
From the SOLE OF THE FOOT EVEN UNTO THE HEAD there is
In a single year-1932—four milCHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
no soundness in it; but wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores: they
INTERNATIONAL TRUCK
lion peasants died of starvation in
SALES - SERVICE
the Ukraine and North Cducasus have not been closed, neither bound up, neither mollified with oint_the most fertile part of all Rus- ment" .(Isa. 1:4-6).
sia. The Ukraine was called "the
III
Granary of the World" in the time
of:the Czars and produced enough
(Incorporated)
In view of these facts which present to us man's spiritual condigrain to feed the whole country
Phone 59
Abliland, Ky.
tion
in his unsaved estate we ask, may one turn from sin unaided? It
and exported millions of bushels
is
impossible for the unsaved man to turn to God froni . sin
simply
each
year
besides.
Opportunity come; with feel of
Starvation in Russia is not due without the power of God at his disposal. God declares that if would
wood, treading soft. You must
to crop failures—it is a man-made be as easy for the good colored friends of our radio audience to change
listen for it.
famine. The Soviet government their color as it would be for a sinner to turn to God unaided. 'Can
deliberately caused this ghastly the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his' spots? then may ye
chaos by robbing the farmers of also do good, that are accustomed to do evil" (Jer. 13:23). "No man
their grain in order to sell it in for- can come to me,except the Father which hath sent me draw him' On
eign countries and acquire foreign 6:44).
We Create A Design Especially
For You

LIle

Gordon's

Suits Made To Order

$25

AND UP

Smooth Tires Are
Dangerous

You Can Save 60%
to 80% by our
Recapping Service

MOCK BROS.

Quality Wall Paper
and Paints

1

Reynolds Reynolds
2826 Holt St.
Ashland, Ky.
Phone Main 1731
Some people have so much trouble because they remember all
they never had and think of all
they might have.

I

currency. The Soviet government
Over at Youngstown, Ohio, at the Sheet and Tube Works there is
holds money more valuable than ,a steel plant which is several city
blocks in length. All the time when
the lives of its people who strug- the plant is working a crane, known
as a "sweeper," moves along from
gle to subsist on dogs, cats, weeds one end of the building to the other. It is
heavily magnetized with
and grass—even extracting the load-stone. As it passes along it picks up
all steel shavings, filings
gold fillings from their teeth in or - and small pieces of scrap. This waste steel
which is thus picked ul)
(Continued on Page Five)
is deposited in an oven at the ether end of the mill. It is put through
this redemptive process and comes out eventually the finest of steel,
"ALIEN BAPTISM AND
Nothing in the mill is lost because of the drawing power of the magnet,
THE BAPTISTS"
How I thank God that the Holy Spirit gathers up our wasted lives and
By WM. NEVINS
lost souls, and through the redempive power of Calvary makes them
One of the best books
published last year.
over again. May God help you in your depravity tonight, to yield to
$1.00 Post-paid
the Lord Jesus Christ, who alone is able to save your soul. "Rep-sit
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
ye, and believe the gospel" (Mk. 1:15).
Russell, Ky.

WHITE SWAN LAUNDRY
Zoric Dry Cleaning
PHONES
RUSSELL 271
ASHLAND 271
LAWRENCE GILLEY — Route Man

STRENGTH
If we are at peace with God and our conscience,
What enemy among us need we fear?—"Horace Rallou."

CARMAN FUNERAL HOME
INVALID COACH
Phone 61

Russell, Ky.
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WILL JESUS BE THERE
(Continued from Page One)
Now I'm going to give You a secret,
It's a key to that only true way,
To be happy and in the right spirit,
With peace and contentment each day;
I've a Friend—such a Friend. It is Jesus;

FIVE

I ..ussians tele) are le, tug in lea'
Lt (tread of We gap pay
liege Secret servi,e
ituiisia) Clare not

le

preSii Leen upieioll6 in
FeOple

lieW5paper,6,

DR. J. M. FINE

WriCiug.

Kept In Ignorance.
wince

art:

OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
Eyes Examined —Glasses Fitted
1544 Greenup Ave. - Ashland, Ky.

dvinee and operated soieuy by the
No other with Him can compare;
euverunient, keep the people 111 atWhen an optimist gets the worst
Wherever I go, He is with me—
Ler darkness witu regard to tureiAil of it, he makes the best of it,
We two—He and I—everywhere.
affairs, eiews about America is reI am sure you would like to be happy,
duced to nothing but labor strikes,
And you can—it is easy to be;
:ace riots, lynchings and unemIf you only will try this same method
ployment photographs. All foreign
By using the v,ery same key.
eatalogs,. magazeues and books are
Communists
Just get well acquainted with Jesus;
strictly forbidden.
He will teach you the glad way to live;
..ear that pictures of good things
to eat, good clothes to wear and
His peace passeth all understanding—
Far sweeter than this world can give.
other comforts of hie will creaie
uissatislaction in their ranks.
He will lead you beside tite still waters,
448 Belfont Street
They oven guard Russia from
Where the atmosphere always is pure;
the air, By means of a powerful
Russell, Ky.
Phone 425
Hz, will help you through every temptation,
they I
radio station in Moscow
And give you the strength to endure;
drown out any foreign broadcasts
He will fill your cup with rejoicing,
Truth is the apostle before whom
tau don't like, Tuey generally
O'er flowing with blessings of health;
cowardly Felix trembles.—
every
greatuse a melody that makes the
He will make your life happy in living
est noise on the air waves. When Wendell.
For others instead of yourself."
was there they were using an old 11111•1111111ri111111111111111■1111•1111111111N11
—Author Unknown.
religion song written by Cardinal II
Newman of England. It is appro:people. In addition they utterly
GODLESS RUSSIA
priately called the "Chorus of the
!
repudiated about eleven billions of
(Continued from Page Four)
Demons."
I
dollars in loans from France, EngX
Slaves! Slaves!
ger to buy a loaf of bread In a
laud, Belgium and the United
The Communists delight in ap'.irgsin shop,
States,
pealing to the unemployed
I traveled from one end of the
! Then, after appropriTting all the
America by telling them there are
ountry to the other and never !
conceivable wealth in Russia in
no unemployed in Russia.
aw a dog or cat, nor did I hear
this gigantic scbeme of "sharingene person laugh or see a single I
Believe it or not—neither are
the wealth," believe it or not, there
there any unemployed in a penieating face.
is not a single working man in the
tentiary.
Prof, L. Tarassevich, noted Rue: Soviet Union today who owns an
.''an sociologist, in an official reEverybody in Russia is a pris- a
n Price only
;automobile—or flis
s own home—or
The
Port to the League et Nations, says
oner Of the government,
has five thousand rubles in the
that thirty million Russians have
working man has no `choice about
Ready to Drive in 24 hours.
bank—as per the formula of oar
his work, or where he lives, or how
arved to death since the country
Paint Spray on
Latest
political demagogues.
urned communistic. This astoundmuch be is paid. He ha,% no re- mi Methods.
The Russian "pied pipers" of
ing figure is substantiated by
ligion, no home life and no pri- • Factory Color.
X
1917 led the people on with promPricIlhjof Nensen, head of the
vacy.
ises
of
liberty,
and
prosperity,
world organization of the Red
He has utterly no freedom of
Yet to- speech, You might remember this
el'OSP and lelegate of the League equal division of wealth,
day—after eighteen years of comOf Nations to Russia.
next time you hear one of our ▪
NEW LOCATION
1425 Greenup Ave.
Such are the eenditions exis'ing munism, there is utterly no wealth, many soap-box orators spouting ▪
today in the 'communistic para- no liberty, and instead of prosper- forth, and bear in mind that in •
Phone 706
dise" which has practiced for ity they have starvation.
Ashland, Ky.
Communist Russia he would wake •
Never under the old Czarist up to find himself either dead or
eighteen years a "share-the-wealth
Nt
Plan" such as is advocated by some regime were they as miserable and on his way to Siberia.
01▪ 11•11101111111111111111MINIIIIIIIIIIIIINEN
oppressed as they are now, A
Of our political "cure-ails."
His freedom 'of movement is deWe can safely follow the person
In 1917 the Communists seized thousand times more people being nied him. He can't go from one
who follows Christ—but we can
the wealth of Russia. They "liq- exiled to the frozen wastes of Sivillage to another—he can't quit even more safely follow Christ.
ilidated" capitalism and destroyed beria today than at any time unhis job—he can't even take a day
tile educated classes. They mur- 1 der the Czars. In 1932, for examoff.
Without warning he is liable
l
tiered the rich--stole their wealth . ple, the Red army moved into the to be arrested, torn from his fam—seized all the gold, silver and 'Ukraine and loaded eighty thou- ily,
herded into a freight car and
Private property of every descrip- sand families into freight cars and sent thousands of miles away,
tten. They took five hundred mil- sent them to far-off Cakutsk in where he is forced to labor under
lion dollars in gold from the na- Eastern Siberia, where they were inhuman conditions in some con1 tonal treasury the largest stock literally dumped out on the ice in centration camp of Northern Rusof gold in the world at that time. a country where .the temperature sia.
They grabbed another fifty mil- seldom rises above zero. Out of
Even death does not set him
11°Its in gold from Rumania. They the eighty thousand families (total
(Continued on Page Six)
('onfiscated eight hundred millions of about three hundred thousand
DEPARTMENT STORE
in American
Read "SISTER ABIGAIL"
people) it is estimated today that
property,
Russell, Ky.
The authentic life story of Mrs.
Phone 50
They destroyed all religion and not more than five thousand reAbigail Townsend Lurie.
looted the churches, taking all the main alive.
The true incidents related are
gold, tapestries, priceless paintYou probably have heard little stranger than fiction and fascinatTen thousand of the greatest
Ings, and precious stones valued at of these appalling conditions be- ing for young and old—an ideal
in our neighbors are of less
faults
with
Price
home.
the
for
book
twenty billions of dollars—all in all cause of the strict censorship of
fifty tracts $1.10 post-paid.
to us than one of the
consequence
a grand total of forty billions of news,
Personal mail is censored, SWORD & SHIELD BOOK STORE
dollars was confiscated from the particularly all foreign letters, and 38-40 W. Huron St.
Buffalo, N. Y. smallest in oursolves.

Prescription service is

our specialty—accuracy
our watchword.

Wilson's Drug Store

SPECIAL

• Complete Paint Job
Any Automobile

Labor and Materials

•

14.95

•
•

t

•
• McCraw Motor Co.
•

We have the J. Chas.
McCullouah seed in
bulk. Just arrived. All
nice and fresh.
J. F. YORK & CO.

ELI WILLIAMS LUMBER CO.

CHAS. T. RIFFE

445 BOYD STREET

Everything in Lumber and Millwork
B. J. Brown, Gen, Mgr.
Russell, Ky.
Phone 74

Doctor of Chiropractic
First and Peoples Bank Bldg.

Russell, Ky.
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GODLESS RUSSIA
(Continued from Page Five)

owned newspaper—of recent date. world. If you don't think so, let
Bread is a ruble and a half a loaf, me quote you from Stalin's speech
free. In case of death the cloth- milk 21
/
2 rubles a quart, butter 20 as published by the Comm:uteri.
ing and shoes are removed from rubles a pound, eggs 10 rubles a Press in Leningrad. He said:
the body. Even the teeth are ex- dozen, rice .5 •rubles a pound, woel think, comrades, that UR
tracted, and any gold or silver fill- men's common cotton stockings Communist i-arty of America is
AMEF:ECAN
ings are melted down and conlis- cost 15 rubles, a shirt costs 30 one of the few Communist parties
CHRISTIAIII BENEVOLENT
cated by the government. rubles and the cheapest suit 175 in the world upon which histms
SOCIETY
RIIISHFCRD. M:NN.
The average salary of an ordi- rubles, which is more than twice has placed tasks of decisive impor
TenATMEZ
1:ary working man in Russia is his net salary .a month. .
tance from the point of view of
about 150 paper rubles a• mouth.
These conditions are imposed the international revolution.
From this the following deduc- upon every Soviet worker by the
"I think that the mome-nt is not
government, and there is no es- far off when a revolutionary crisis
tions are compulsory:
A Christian Society for
Christian
22 rubles go to the geovernment • cape. A worker may he dissatis- will be unleashed in America, and People . . .
organized not for profs
15s rubles are taken for assess- fied and try to leave the country, when that revolutionary crisis it, but to assist those who
have
but if nu is caught 'be is shot. II comes in the United States it will been bereft of loved ones.
ments and taxes.
Death benefits, according
to ages,
be succeeds in crossing the border mark the end of world capitalism. from
2 rubles.for union dues.
$350 to $1000.00.
Which leaves the average work- his innocent relatives are made to The Communist Party of the $8 to $12 per year. Average cost
Ministers and
ing man 86 rubles for himself to suffer. All his family are exiled United States must be armed to others write for territory.
Siberia.
to
purchase food and clothing.
be able to meet this historical moLet me mmte you the price of
ment and to head the forthcoming
"In America."
*ante of the daily necessities as reAnd—believe it or not—these are class war."
ported in the "Red Evening Ga- the conditions that Communists
That, ladies and gentlemen, is
And I Will Send You
zette" of Moscow—a government - hope to imposeie on the
entire the aim of the Communists.
The greatest collection
of Funeral
Songs (words and music)
Communism capitalizes on disyou
ever saw
content and takes advantage of ig
Undertakers get my attractive
plan
norance and poverty in time of
CHARLIE D.
ssesessir
widespread trouble and economic Tillman's Crossing TILLMAN
Atlanta, Ga.
disorder. Following the terrible
debacle of the great war a more
70,000 Communists were able to
overthrow the established law and
order of 170 million people. This
small group of people—the least
sompetent, the least successful and
the least humane—reduced Russia
to slavery, serfdom and starvation.
No worse punishment could be
inflicted on the many Communist
crackpots shouting throughout the
country of ours than to exile them
to Russia—the Communism paradise—and make them live- under
the system they preach,
Yes. I've mingled with the pee'tie of 178 different countries of
the world in my travels and I
'mow that desnite the depression
—which is world-wide—the United
States. still has more prosperity,
more freedom, more tolerance and
- nore hanniness than any other na'ion in the world.
Believe it or not.

SHOULD JOIN WITH US,

SEND ME 35c

Jan Setser Asks Re-Nomination For Circuit Clerk
si m

I Baby

R
Chicks il

I

II Kentucky

U. S. Apfl )roved Mood Tested
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• Chicks, AA and AAA

A SERIES OF LECTURES
(Continued from Page One)

rwelve leading breeds
to
choose from. Highest quality
A chart, twenty feet long and
assured. See or write us before you buy.
feet high, presenting a birds, i2
$1.00 Books Your Order.
eye view of church history, is
2.
2:
used. This chart was prepared
fears ago by Dr. J. M. Carroll of
Texas, after years of thorough and
.
.
,
scholarly research,
The lectures involve considera
JOHN EETSER
ble exposition of Scripture and are
Joon s.:etser ill1 ,
:ights, but it •ISL stand evangelistic to the core.
1517 Greenup Ave.
Baptist Examiner .
Ashland, Ky.
They are considerate, conservecandidacy for re-nomination for the
He believes in and is a staunch
(Continued on Page Seven)
office of Circuit Court Clerk on the Slipperier of union
labor.
Dom ocra le t iel: t in 111,, AumIst
Mr. Setser has made an nviable
reputation for efficiency and the
John Setser was burn in e'loyd courteous way he
has conducted
County February, 189'4, moved to his office.
Greenup County When he was 11
He has served the people of
years old and has been a resident Greenup County well
and faithof the county since that time.
fully during his term as Circuit
He is a World War veteran and Clerk and if nominat
ed and electis a member of the American Le- ed, promises to give
RUSSELL FEDERAL SAVING it LOAN
the same satASS'N.
gion. He worked for the C. & 0. isfactory service as he
AN ASSET 10 THIS COMMUNITY
has in the
Railroad as fireman and engineer past.
Where Thrifty People Place Their Savings
for 20 years and was c.ut off due I Mr. Setser has been
Where Home-Owners May Obtain Convenient
a life long
to slack business in 1933. He is a Democrat and solicits
I.oans
your supmember of the Locomotive Fire- port and tote in the coming
primen and Engineers and still holds mary election.
Phone 477
RusseILKy.

Ij
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;
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General Merchandise

Ph. 273

Worthington, Ky.
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The world in its spiritual blindness always has traveled the
wrong road, Christ came to set it
right.

A SERIES OF LECTURES
(Continued from Page Six)
tive and constructive. Out of experience in the ministry touching
the pastorate in three states, the
author has learned moderation
(Phil. 4:5; 2 Tim. 2:24; Jas. 3:17)
and has come to have deep approelation of the problems and high
respect for the position of the pas-

All Calls Answered Day or Night
DR. D. M. PHILLIPS
Veterinarian
Phone 2426
Ashland, Ky.
317-29th. St.
WHERE'S THE HARM
In a Gant() of Cards?
Send for the book—

tor.

The author above has delivered
,these lectures in a number of
states—north, east, south, and
Read the shocking truth about the
"King"—the "Queen"—the "Jack"
west—and has never tailed, after
Price 200
and the "Joker".
giving them, to carry away with
True Life Library, Sebring, Fla.
BRYNE
C.
C.
him the good will and appreciation
For Representative
of both pastor and the people.
Examiner is authorBaptist
The
effort
There is always an earnest
Accessories of All Kinds
made to adapt the lectures judi- ized to announce C C. Bryne as a
For Service Call 230
ciously and faithfully to the pe- candidate for renomination to the
Representative from
of
particular office
and
aspects
culiar
Greenup County in the August prineeds of each situation,
Russell, Ky.
Main at Belfont
Mr. Bryne is a staunch
Any three services will do for mary.
That Good Gulf Gas
the lectures. Frequently all three Democrat and was born, reared
THOMAS H. LAUHON
have been given on Sunday by cud educated in Greenup County.
He was employed by the C. & 0.
Mr. Lauhon of Catlettsburg is an- using an afternoon service.
of
as clerk from August,
way
by
Railroad
ask4F,
author
All
1
the
ofthe
nouncing his candidacy for
offer- 1917, until July 19, 1922, when a
will
free
a
is
remuneration
from
Commissioner
fice of Railroad
Pas- strike was called. Mr. Bryne anthe Third District of Kentucky, ing, with emphasis on "tree."
U. S.— Ky, Approved High
in swered the call and hasn't been in
hesitate
to
not
urged
are
tors
Rethe
cubject to the action of
Production Strains at Comfear the of- the company's employ since that
Publican party at the primary elec- having the lectures for
petitive Prices. See Us Befering will not be satisfactory. The time. He is a strong union man
tion, August 5, 1939.
one
Lord
and
unions
the
is
labor
and
trust
for
to
willing
is
author
salestraveling
Ile has been a
fore You Buy.
For Bible insti- hundred per cent, and has been
Man in Eastern Kentucky for the in this matter.
assemblies, en- tried and is willing to be tried
Past 20 years and will have more tutes, conferences,
to say in regard to his candidacy campments, and the like, where a again.
if
Mr. Bryne is a member of the
special offering is impracticable,
before the primary election.
Ashland, Ky.
120 -16th St.
these lectures will be given with- Jr. O.U.A.M. and has been finanof
number
a
this
for
providing
secretary
cial
out remuneration,
can be arranged feasibly and trav- years. He represented the coun- IIIIIIIUNIMMIIII11111111111••111111111111111111111t
••=;;U:=
,
eling expenses and entertainment cil in three state meetings and at Va========..
of
secretary
is
the present time
T. P. SIMMONS WILL GIVE A are provided.
CHURCH the Greenup Masonic Lodge, At
BAPTIST
EVERY
COMPLETE REPORT OF DICVERSON-HALL DEBATE, HELD NEEDS TO HEAR THESE LEC- present he is the Greenup County
AT KENOVA LAST WEEK,
,TURES.
Representative to the State LegisEngagements are hereby solicit lature and has tried to help the
In tre blacket soils grow the ;ed everywhere. Write today for people of his county in an honest
fairest flowers, and the loftiest and date.
way. Mr. Bryne may have made
Address, T. P. Simmons, 2925 some mistakes, but he has worked
strongest trees spring heavenward
;Central Ave., Ashland, Ky.
anteing the rocks.—Holland.
hard for the benefit of the schools,
<rood roads, labor and many other
things for the betterment of
Greenup County and state governLocated at Cross Roads—West Russell
ment,
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Chattin's Service Sta.
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Special Next Week

Airway Reducing
Girdles

RUSSELL SERVICE CENTER
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Pepper Gasoline and Oil
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For Rent:
$25,000 equipment
Five employees
•

11
2c a day
We Invite
Your Inspection
at Any Time

He will use his influence for an
increase in per capita for schools
and Old Age pensions, and will be
ready and willing to take any advice that is good and beneficial for
the people. Mr. Bryne has had the
experience of this office, and is
therefore more qualified to serve
the people of this county. He will
appreciate your help and vote in
the August 5th primary for renomination as representative on the
Democratic ticket.

Airway reducing girdles
are woven in a patented
process, which makes the
garment so comfortable
that it may be worn ail
day without discomfort.
This appeals to the woman
who realizes that the more
a girdle is worn, the more
she will reduce.
THE SPECIALTY SHOP

i

OF

THE
SALLIE E. POWERS CO.
1615 Winchester Ave.
Ashland, Ky.

You can now rent a box in
our $25,000 fire-proof, burglar-proof vault for only $5
2c a
/
per year—less than 11
day. Isn't it worth that much
to you to safeguard your
eds, business records, gems
and other valuables?

Deposits Insured to $5,000.00

Window Shades
Slip Covers

The First & Peoples Bank

"ANYTHING IN CANVAS"
C. H. HILTON, Mgr.

GREENUP, KY.

RUSSELL, KY.

Venetians if

ACME AWNING CO.
1019 - 13th. Street
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Ashland, Ky.
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Phone 78
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PAGE EIGHT
WITH THE FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCHs OF BURNSIDE, KY.
(Continued train Page One)
1105 placed Bro. M Alpin as 1)a5t,)1.
The editor does not remember an,
visit he has made to any nev-,chnioh wherein church and pastor
have thrilled and captivated his
heart quite like this experience at
BurnAide.
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0"NA7DRE'S HERBS"
I
The Pleasant Laxative
IA family Medicine that is Peerless.
Absolutely a Plant Compound. No
Mineral Poison. Send 10 cents, in
stamps or coin, for 250, 30 daY
Pushed out of the land of the
trial package of tablets. Agents
Israelites (1 Kings 22:1).
There ts one thing better than wanted. One to two hundred per
the removal of temptation; that is cent profit.
S. Dagon (1 Sam. 5:4).
the strength to overcome tempta- THE WASHINGTON HERB CO.
9. Samuel (Sam. 12:16-19).
513 Eleventh St., N. W.
,tion.
Washington, D.
10. The lost book of Jasher. In
this book was the Song of the
Bow which David taught the
children of Israel (Sam. 1: 18), • if
LICENSED PAWNBROKER
and from this book is quoted if
Bargains in unredeemed diamonds, watches, jewelry, shot-guns,
the song of Joshua (josh. 10: ii
clothing and luggage.
12) beginning, "Sun, stand still i
222 - 16th. St.
upon Gibeon: And thou,
_...1
Ashland, Ky.
1‘1cc:
children (2 Kings 1. i•G).

6.

in the Valley of Aijalon."
11. cash (2 Kings 11:1, 2).
Zedekiah, the prophet, as a 12. The bones of Elisha (2 Kings
13:21).
sign that the Syrians should be
119th Psalm.

C.

It was our joy to speak on Wednesday and Thursday of last week
twice each day to an interesting
and appreciative audience. Other
..•)eakers on the program were A.
II, Freer, George Ragland, H. C.
Chiles, T. C. Duke and J. T. Neal.
The theme of the institute was
LaaawamarNmaamlwarm aammar_mimmammat
amsamaxmaaNnamarnanamam7=anananm3aammamaa
"The Spirit Filled Church," Truly
the pastor, the church and the
I
sneakers which we • heard all impre-ed its as evidence that the
was filling and working
ii
in ft:A,- livns,
way to Burnside Avr0:1
pr cl rot' the Central Kentucky
74
Bible Conference which i
composed of minPters and la.7..iner
of the Bluegra7s coot ion, wlio were
meetimr this month with the Ashland Avenue Paptist Church of
Lcxiagton. It was said that thimonths meeting was the laigest 11
in the history of the Conference.
ii
I addre-,
.sed the Conforence at Iht
opettim.t7 it 5 eloclz. on the theme
of 'Spiritual Adultery," ,and then
lead the round-table , discussion LI
after the supper hour.
A warm.
friendly, ,
!-T,iritell discussion en- A
sued, which wa,; not only enjoyed
by all. but was beneficial to all. I .1
am sure that every one present
came away a better Baptist.
:01
The editors labors in _the next 4
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THE BitriiST ELINOR qiiBSEstiPTION CONTEST

a
I

You Like To ••
This 13 autifui
•
Bible?
•

1

Then Join The Baptist Examiner Contest 5,
and Fiiiish This Sentence

few days will lead him to a reviva7
meeting with the First Baptist
church of Whoelersburg. Ohio
with a paitor and people with
whom he has never been associated, Then on the successive evenings of May 18 and 19 we will deliver the commencement address •
11
for the South .Point-Delta High 0
.
. M..11412PAS=6/Mar.1.4anaia
School and the Proctorville High
•
School.
We sYli that you remember us
in prayer, and if possible attend
these services with us.
1..1L-litLE.
.12,..1124E211116,11.113111MZErAnal&Mitillir

"1 Love Jesus Christ Because
,

No Entry Accepted Unless Accompanied By A
Subscription To The Baptist Examiner

ANSWERS TO BIBLE

9

QUESTIONS
1. JezTA)el, the Phoenician queen
of Israel. as had been prophesied by Elijah (2 Kings 9:35,
36).
2. Isaac blessed Jacob, thinking
that he was Esau, and Jacob
bleed Ephraim over Manasseh in spite of Josi,ph.; protests (Gen. 27:35, 4S:17-20).
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2.-ScofieW New Testament.
3.-Hutchen's "Yesterday's Rain."

3. The army of the city of At,
which was led into an ambush
by Joshua's g:,neral,
bip and
utterly destroyed (Josh. 8:20).:

7-10.-Nevin's "Alien Baptism and the
Baptists."

4.

11-50.-McKee's "The Hart of the Rose."

Ahab, king of Israel (1 King :
•

22:39).

5. Elisha 'saved the sons of a al
111
Poor woman who *ere about to a
be sold as bondsmen f a her
debt by making a pot of oil inexhaustible
until
she
had
sold enough to redeem her

•
EMEMEMEM •
II

GIVEN

1.--Scofield Reference Bible.

51-2000-14. B. Taylor's "Why Be a Baptist," or "Sparks From a Busy Anvil," by John R. Gilpin.

til

WAY

RULES OF CONTEST
1.--Contest is open to all Christians everywhere.
2.-Each entry letter must include
a 50c subscription (new or renewal) for yourself or someone
else.
3.-Each letter to be 50 words or
less.
4.-All letters become the property
of this paper.
5.-Each prize winning letter and
name will be published in this
paper.
•
S.-Contest closes May 31, 1939.
7.-Winner5 to be announced June
4, 1939.
letters will bo judged by
three competent judges and
their decisions shall be final.
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